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Massachusetts "No License Towns Do Rush-

ing Business in "Original Packages."
[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TIU3C>'S-1

Boston, May 24.— Prohibition and no license j
votes in Massachusetts have been set at j
naught by a new interpretation of the "Orig-

inal Package" law of the State, which permits .
the importation of foreign made malt and spir- i
ituous liquors in original packages, and their |
sale in "no license" communities. A rushing !

business in Canadian ales is being: done In ;
Lowell, which voted "no" last fall, and one i

thousand quart bottles a day are being- sola. ;
Liquor dealers in Boston, New-York agents and I
others are preparing to invade every "no license"' j
city and town In the State under this haw. !
Boston brewers are establishing branches in j
Canada to catch some of the trade. Judge .
Pickman. of Lowell, has refused warrants for j
the arrest of these dealer?, and the "teetotal"
element are at their wits" end as to the best

'
course to pursue. Best legal opinion has it,
that nothing can be done until the law La '\u25a0
amended. ;

THREW LETTESS IN WASTE BASSET.

Postmaster Did Not Scow What to Do I
When They Were Not Called For.

Guthri*?. Okla.. May 24.
—

Amos Leedy. sixty j
years old. postmaster at Leedy. Okla.. has !
pleaded guilty to detaining valuable letters in

'
land contest cases. The case is peculiar, in that |

the letters remained in the ofHce uncalled for. j
and Loedy, ignorant of what course to pursue, I
threw them In the waste basket. Because of i

bis age he was let off with a fine, ami given
permission to return home alone for the money
with which to yay it. j

Governor Sends Word to Sing Sing: inFlam- 1

gan Case.

I-IURDEBER'S EXECUTION STAYED.
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them reported from the dlvlnest lips that' ever ut- e^<Jll
terud truth." Jfc-i 11

In his sermon Dr. Savage said. in part:

Great men in history have been liberators, as £-
Emerson was-Abraham, Isaiah. W'jah ami nn ,
ieilows. Paul. Savonarola, Huss. Uycliff, L.ui.Ger. ;

Wesley. Charming and Parker. I-fc

_
Emerson's first great mes,»ar» wns that aaaa »_ ,

think and feel for thenMelTes; that they u*e .h^ir ,ZZ
'

own eyes and ears. To take on- short strpanO Hml , ;

out why he said it. we need to not- another m.«^
o: his messages. He toM us that we were jn the
same* universe, that these other people had Wn Im~-

in, and that there was no reason why we should
not get our opinion? first-hand. He said: Here is »-
a wonderful universe; hem are th« stars: we can .
look at them to-day as well as the shepherds on the • »-
ibaldean hills, the same stars, and we have the
same eves with which to look, only perhaps better , ~-
i» «=tructed: than theirs. We can listen just as^ well ,
to the voice of nature, to the whisper oi the V\j.u^ | m~-
Spirit He said. God is not dead; God has not done g^;
speaking: listen to him for yourself, look for your- •--
self •

'
?*--'

Iwish to speak of one more lesson of Emerson s '
*£-life- Emerson was an Idealist; to many he seemed £^

to live in the clouds: he dwelt In abstractions*; he «^-
cared for great truths, for spiritual TerltJes: he.
believed that these were the real things of the urn- ;•-
verse. And yet he taught bis time a lesson whicn j^
we ne?d specially perhaps in this country to r»- j «»—
member to-day—he set the example of being one o:
the noblest or commonplace citizens that Una ; *r--
country has ever produced. jJJz

He did not liva so far away from the fact or th-» j
**-

need of good roads and honesty in the collection o;,
taxes and In the distribution of public money, msd ;«—
faithfulness on the part of public servants, that «£-;
these wen of no account to him. These common i»- ]
things, rlfrht here in everyday life. were, from turn •

point of view, th.» practical illustration ana appii- J »-
cation of his great, eternal, divine. Ideai principles, : j^;
He was an Meal citizen; that meant an honest, j *>~

true. fear!ess man. iJfcr
He attended the town meeting. He took part in \ ~

debates concerning every practical matter that ,
affected the welfare of the town. He was never Wilt
blinded by the brilliancy of any man s success, by |
the greatness of his intellectual power: he was ..
never swept offhis feet by public opinion: he looked
with that clear eye of his until he saw the fact, the
principle, the right, the wrong, and then he s?ok«»
in the face of all the world that which he believed
to be the manly, honest thing. I

PKOKIBITION VOTE OF NO AVAIL.

ah, 1 i§IiV PAIV3:

49 West 23rd Street.

FLINT'S FINE FURNITURE.
Great Reductions in Odd Chaira

for Parlors am! Libraries.

Itis my belief that the great majority of me Re-
publicans cf Ohio. In common with the great ma-
jority of Republicans all over the country, are in
favor of the nomination of President Roosevelt to
t>e our candidate in ISKW. While there are no special
reasons forour making a declaration of this eort at
the approaching convention, in the absence of any
*l!sci^s:ei of toe subject, now that there has been
this discussion It srema to me that non-action would
le. so interpreted as to put the Republicans of'Ohio
Ina false attitude.
It Is my opinion, therefore, that the conventioni<ho\;id make such a declaration, and It la also my

opinion that the convention willhave to meet the
issue whether they go desire or not, for some one
•will be very likely to offer a resolution indorsing
Roosevelt as our candidate for President next year.
it the committee on resolutions does not embody
*ach a resolution in the platform.

There ha* been no thought In the matter of em-barrassing Senator Hanr.a. much less of "smoking
him out." Such a declaration would. Ithink,
strengthen our party. It reemed to have that
«Sect !n the Cincinnati ejection. The Republicans
of that city, when they nominated Fleischmann
lor Mayor, declared in favor of the nomination of
Jiooeevelt for President next year, and elected
tfceir candidate by the largest majority ever given
Ja that city.

So far as the "smoking out" suggestion is con-
ofrried. nobody supposed until the -Interview of
Hamia'i friends appeared that there was any
doubt as to th« Senator's attitude on this question.
7; F*-ems to be vfHunderstood from his own state-
ments, that he Is not a candidate and does not ex-
pect to be. and that he Intends to support Presi-
dent Roosevelt. Ido net think he could hare made
•-r.r soefe statem^nta on this subject at have b*en
ottrlbuted to him. It would imply, ifhe did makethem, a lack of sincerity In statements heretofore
made that he did not intend to be a candidate
himself and no one would think of attributing
that t*» Senator Hanna, who Is noted for his plain
«nti>p«ken way of m*«tUiK a!] questions that arise.

These differences thai now and then arise In
Ohio politics are jpen^rally much exaggerated, and
persons without the State ret erroueouß ideas of
th* conditions within the State. There is nothing
iM?rious about this Bvaaaatf controversy, and I»p-
prt-hend th*-re viil be some agreement arrived at.notwithstanding ail tie fuss and feathers of which
*<ihear and see so much at present-

This brought from Senator Hanna an em-
phatic declaration that be oppose such an
Indorsement on the floor of the convention. He

added that Senator Foraker was. trying to

"smoke him out." The next day Mr. Hanna.

R».ve out a supplementary statement explain-

ing his position, that, as he was chairman of the
Republican National Committee for Ohio, to in-

florae President Roosevelt would be equivalent to
giving notice that candidates for the nomina-

tion from other States were not wanted. He
thought, moreover, that It would be inappro-

priate for this convention to assurr- a responsi-

bility belonging to that of next year. He re-
peated once more that he himself was not. and
would not be, a candidate for the nomination.

Mr. Foraker has replied to his colleague's

latest statement as follows:

CONCERT IN PROSPECT PARK.
Th« Ualt'd German Sincere of Brooklyn gave

th<ar first concert o. the eer.3C>o in Prospect Park.
Brooklyn, yesterday afternoon. A chorus of three
hundred voices raajr ur.'^f-r the dir<?ction of EmitJJeyl. The cololtt* ere Joseph Bensel. tenor, and
Mr*.Katbe-ire Noark-Fiaa*. Tfce fingers were ta-
stst<s£ by Shannon's t3d Regiment Band.
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ST. ANDREW CONVENTION ENDS.

The tenth annual New-York State Convention of
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, which fcas oeeo In
session for th© List two days In St. Ann's Protes-
tant Episcopal Church. Brooklyn, closed yester-
day.

RESCUE SOCIETY'S ANNIVERSARY.
To tho shuffle- shuffle of. list slippers worn by

tiK'Used Celestials perpetually passing to and fro
outside. th« tenth anniversary of the Rescue So-
ciety (New-York branch) w«s observed at ih« Mis-
sion Hall, No. 17 Poyera-at., Chinatowu. Saturday
night. A targe and picturesque gathering took
part In the celebration and succeeding service,

which lasted from s o'clock until after midnight.

The opening prayer was Offered by- the Rev. "Will-
iam Jam<?3. After a p^swige of Pcrtjnura had been
r*ad by Georgo E. McN*ill.th* city superintendent,
the annual report was submitted by the society's
secretary. Or. 3. B. Furry. Henry A. Gould fol-
lowing with the treasurer's report. Incident* In
rescue work were then narrated by Frank \V. Eurr.
Th*- Rev. J. Summer Stone. M. D., Indicated "Th*
Importance of Rescue Work to Soc+etv at Large."
after which Treasurer Gould, roprr»*>nttng the trus-
tees, talked on the allied country, orphanaca and
fresh air work.

Warden Johnson, of Sing Sins Prison, -«ras In-
formed last night that the, execution of Arthur
Flanigan had been Indefinitely postponed by Gov-
ernor Ode!'. The came for th* stay kjnr>l kn*»wn
th^re. The official papers are expected this mom-
Injc.

Flanlxan is a negro. He killed a ke«;'?r In, a
prison and was to go to t'ti<> chair this inorn.ln».
Flanlsan was visiu-d. yester»lav by his mother and
sister. They bid him what they supposed was the
final foodby. The Rev. Henry Duen and the
Rev. t>r. W. F. Anderson, two colored ministers
ware with Flanlgaa yesterday. They promised to
see him In the morning before he went SB the
,->, nr Flaalgaa *•« fully prepared to die .•-\u25a0\u25a0 i
intended to sb to the- death room i»ii«uly,

Ant' Triola is to b* put to death at Plng^ Sin?
to-day for the murder in this dty of Mamie iMl
a young concert hall singer.

"There are sentences in the use of which Mr.
Emerson has been charged with not showing suf-
ficlent reverence to the person of Jesus. 1 think
the key to his attitude will he fiund right here:
Mr Emerson, In the presence of Jesus himself.
would have said: "Iam profoundly grateful for illyour wisdom, alii your teiicleryesn, all your life
for th" \u25a0aaaajM you have heard and hava deliv-
«-red; but, 1. too, ihough not your equal, am a son
of God. and God will speak bo that I. too. may
hear; and Irefer to near some of the things
which He would bay to me rather than to hear

Dr. Savage Places Him with Abraham,

Isaiah, Savanarola, Wyc-iffe and Luther.
The Rev. "Dr. Minot J. Savage, of the Unitarian

Church of the Messiah, Thirty-fourth-st. and Park-
eve., spoke, yesterday on Halph Waldo Emerson,
the hundredth anniversary of whoso birth will bo
celebrated to-day. In speaking of him at one time
L>r. Savago Bald:

EMEBSON A PROPHET AND PREACHER.

President Eliot Speaks at Boston

Memorial Service.
Boston. May 24-—Ralph Waldo Emerson, the one

hundredth anniversary of whose birth occurs to-
morrow, was the subject of many discourses from
Boston pulpits to-day. The principal Emerson
memorial service was held this evening in Sym-

phony Hall, under the auspices of tho American
Unitarian Association, In the presence of a large

audience. Muaic was provided by the Handel and
Haydn Society, and after the Rev. Dr Edward
Everett Hale had offered prayer. Senator George
F. Hoar, who presided, opened the meeting with a
brief address- He then introduced President

Charles W. Eliot,of Harvard, who said. In part: .
Emerson was not a logician or reasoner and not

a rhetorician. in the common sense, lie was a
poet, who wrote chiefly in prose, but also in verse,

His verse was usually rough, but sometimes fin-
ished ana melodious; It was always extraordinarily
concise and expressive. His occupations in Ufa
were those of th« teacher, minister, lecturer ana
author.
It is Interesting, at the rtage of Industrial war-

fare which the world has now reached, to observe
how Emerson, sixty years ago. discerned clearly
the absurdity of paying all sorts of service at one
rate, now a favorite notion with same labor unions.
He points out that even when all labor is tempo-
rarily paid at one rate, differences in possessions
will instantly arise: "In one hand th« dime be-
came an eagle as It fell, and m another hand a
copper cent. For the whole value of the dime is in
knowing what to do with It.

"
Emerson was never

deceived by a specious philanthropy, or by elates
of equality which find no support In the nature of
things. Ho wm a true democrat, but still couM
say: >-Ithink Isee plyca and duties for a noble-
man In every society, but it Is not to drink win*
and ride In a fine coach, but to guide and adorn
life for the multitude by forethought, by elegant
studies, by perseverance, self-devotion and the re-
mnmbranoe of the hmnhl«» o'd friend—by making
h ;s life secretly beautiful." How flue a picture o.'
the democratic noWl'ty Is that!
In his lecture on "Man the Reformer." which "as

read before the Mechanics' Apprentices' Associa-
tion In Boston in January. 1841. Emerson d>ncrib»d
In the clearest manner the approaching strife be-
tween laborers and employers, between poor and
rich, and pointed out the cause of this strife in th<»
selfishness, unklndness and mutual distrust which
ran through the community. He also described
with perfect precision th" ultimate remedy, namely,
the sentiment of love. "Love would put a new fa<je
on this weary old world In which we dwell as
pagans and enemies too long. .. . The virtue of
this principle in human society in application to
great Interests is obsolete and forgotten. But one
day all men will be lovers, and every calamity will
be dissolved in the universal sunshine."

Tr Is more than sixty years since tho?» words
were uttered, and In those years society has had
large experience of industrial and social strife, of
its causes and consequences and of many attempts
to remedy or soften it: hut all this experience only
goes to show that there is but on« remedy for
thps* Ills. It is to be round in kindness. Rood
fellowship and the affections In Emerson's wor<ls,
"We must be lovers, and at once tho Impossible
becomes possible." The world will wait lons for
this remedy, but there is 0/ ether.

A rxK-m by Professor George Edward Woodberry,
of umbel concluded the exercises.

EMERSON CEXTEXARY.

Dr. Parkhurst also discussed the other depart-
ments, giving praise to all. In referring to the re-
cent dismissal of Perez M. Stewart, Superintendent
of Buildings, he said that President Cantor had
stated to him the reasons for the dismissal, and
"it would. In my judgment, exceedingly relieve the
present t»nsion If he would state these grounds to
the general public in the eiime fulness.

We ore already beginning to observe ths pre-
monitory symptoms of the biennial struggle which
it. November next will go so far to deiermJae the
moral status and general respectability Ol our
municipality for the two years next enduing, ana
no one a.i all appreciative of our past and present
can contemplate without anxious seriousness the
possibilities for good or evil which the pending
crisis Involve* So far we can be of but one mind.
If we had not recently escaped from four years

of that condition of material plllagn and moral
evisceration it would not seem so strange that
thero should be lacking that intensity of desire and
purpose necessary to the putting up of a cour-
ageous and effective fight. But thai after all we
hav»t been through In previous years: ail that has
teen suffered in body. mind and estate: all tli*
golf-re.«pect wo have forfeited among ourselves, and
all the disgrace and contempt we have earn*><lIn
the estimation of those outpide— that after all we
should bo cither so menially forgetful, or so moral-
ly besotted as to face next autumn's election with
a'nv first tinge of Indifference and "don't care la
well nigh inconceivable.

And vet that is the popular attitude of mind to-
day. Unless Itotally misconstrue that which i
every day K«tr spokrn, there :s a serene, languid
expectation that all the magnificent gains that hay«
been mods since the beginning of 1902 are to be
renounced, splendid beginning abandon-.*! and th*
metropolis of America Flump back once more into
the hands of the Irredeemable mob that tyrannized
us. bled us and polluted us from I*9B tillISO;. And
the supln* and unholy anticipation does not grow
out of any necessities of the situation, but from a
certain comatose condition on the pnrt of us who
allow ourselves that anticipation. We can. if we
think we can, and It will be easy enough to think
ive can Ifwo are intelligentlyand morally alive to
all that the crisis Involves; to the personal and
collective debasement thnt would follow In th«
wake of defeat, and to the general uplifting and
ennoblement securabl* by victory.

The supreme mistake that is belnsr maaf. ana
that; accounts for a largo percentage of present in-
difference. Is the exaggerated appreciation of what
the present ad minis trtitlon has not dono and the
grossly Inadequate appreciation of what it has
£onr. Shortcomings get a hundred times as much
advertising as longeominga. The prood thin* that
un administration ilr»m not do makes a larger fig-
ure before the popular mind than ninety-nine good
things that it does do. This is outrag-ously unfair
and t«Ils fli?couraßlngly upon those who are fining
faithful and honest work, but who know that some-
times they are going to mako mistake's in th«-ir
work.

This la n"t the plac» to «nt»*r into the details of
what has been accomplished In the several depart-
ments of the city government, but Iwant to Jrst
snmnle the miterlal In hand that Id waiting to bo
widely and effectively exploited.

THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

The work of this department was Inaugurated
under the new administration by the appointment
of a commissioner fitted for his responsibilities by
extensive training at home and abroad, succeeding
to a commissioner that had been schooled only in
small politics, nursed on partisan spoils. His first
move was to throw out of the department one
hundred and fifty lazy supernumeraries, who
were there only for the purpose of consuming
annually $100,000 of the city's money.

His further exercise of economy Is shown In the
relative prices paid fur supplies, almost every ar-
ticle of which costs the city not more than half
of what ha« been paid previously. For instance.
the Tammany commission paid So a pound for
alum. The present commission pays two cents a
pound. The odil ?4 OS is not accounted for.

A practical field of inquiry into which the com-
mission has entered, and which immediately con-
cerns tin- general health, has to do with thu milk
supply of the city. In 1903 722 arrests were made
for the sale of adulterated milk; In 1899, only 198.
More than three times as much money was col-
lected for violation of thr- Sanitary Code In 1902 than
in ISOI. Two and a half million pounds more of
injurious food products were condemned in 1902
than in I*oo.

As a final Illustration of the srreat deliverance
wrought by the present administration. Iwant
to make brief reference to the Police Department.
Ihave In band a quantity of details which per-

haps it i« not necessary to enter into, showing
the methods by which the Commissioner has
operated, th» way In which he has thwarted the
schemes of the depraved members of the force by
breaking old connection*, fencing off those woo
have been wardmen from the pastures where they
had beon wont to graze, giving: permanent leave
of absence from th» city to 150 crooks and confi-
dence men and pickpockets; dealing with the gam-
blingbusiness in a way that there is less of the
vice In town to-day than has been the case for a
long term of yean, impressing the patrolman
with a sense of discipline such that there is some-
thing beside his uniform to distinguish him from
the ordinary loafer; pursuing a system of trans-
fer that is untainted by personal or political con-
s.'derations. and a system of promotion so man-
aged that preferment has ceased absolutely to be
a marketable commodity.

Dr. Parkhurst's Praise of the Low
Administration.

Dr. Chnrl?s 11. Parkhurst preached UIl ''Wll
sermon before his usual .-vmrr.er trip abroad In
the Madison Square Trcsbytcrlsn Church la>t night.

His subject was. "What Ought the Christian Citi-
zens of New-York To its Thinking About Uetwecn

Now and Next November?" and he took for hi*
text: "By the Messing of the upright the city is

exalted: but it Is ov* rthr. by the mouth of the

wicked." (Proverbs, xi. U.) Dr..Parkhurst saki
among oth-r thinga:

THECITY'SHIGHER PLAXE

The 4,500.000 Jews in Russia are scattered among
ignorant, fanatical and demoralized peasants, who
rob and plunder tb*m at their will. The schools
are closed against the Jews, lucrative professions
are forbidden them, they are huddled together in
the least productive provinces of the Czar's realm,
and about their only means of subsistence is trad-
Ing with the ignorant may*ef>: yet there is only one
Jewish criminal to every 2,129 individuals, whereas
amonK non-Jewa the proportion is one to every
715. This massacre will undoubtedly lead to an
immigration from Russia hitherto unequalled. We
need have less fear from Russian Jews than many
other immigrants, especially if we scatter them
throughout the country. The children of the Rus-
sian Immigrants are crowding our schools, col-
leges and universities: they are busy qualifying
themselves for success and while even many of
the German Jews are often reviling their Russianco-religionists, they are broadenine their minds.
The librarians of the great cities will tell you that
their best patrons are the young Russian and Po-lish Jews. They Mad and devour American his-tory and biography, philosophy and science. In
the SpaniEh-Amerlcan war the Russian Jews fur-
nished more than double their share of volunteers.

»
KISHINEFF MEETING AT JERSEY CITY.

A meeting in aid of the Klshineff s-uffirers was
h«ld at the Tetnplo Tiffereth Israel, Jersey City,
last ni^ht. Speeches v«r< csada by Myron Furat.
Arthur Gray. K. A. Ransom, Max Singer and Rabbi
KinkHstein. The latter urged that illperaooa of
the Jewish faith in Hudson County form them-
selves into societies and collect money for ih'-
eufferers. About {COO was raised. A letter was
read from the Rev. John I* Scudder. advising all
Jews in Russia to flee to the United .States.

ANOTHER TRIP TO EXPLORE LABRADOR.
A second expedition to the interior of t!ia Labra-

dor peninsula will leave Boston the latter part of
June. and will make halts at Portland, Halifax,
North Sidney and St. John's. N. F. It Is
expected to reach Hamilton Ini»-t. on the east coast
of Labrador, about July 10. Th<s attempt will then
be- made to carry out the original plan of the ex-
pedition of last year by going up the Northwest
River and over the heltrht of land to the source of
the George River, which It la proposed to descend
to T'nga'. a Ray or to BOOM point near the sources
of th*- North or Okak f.jv.r. arhlch can In- de-
seendad to the iloravl&n Missi/m Station, at Okak.
The party will be composed of men of ability and
«neHenc«!. under Wlllard Gil""'' Light canoes
will be secured in Boston ai'fa.x. and guides
will be in waiting at the liu^K1 i*sy fetation, at
} ,- -;•.-. /i-::::. Inlet.

THE REV. DR. PETERS DEFENDS JEWS.
TBT TELEOTH-PH TO THE TEIHINE]

Baltimore, May 34.— The Rev. Dr. Madfaoa C.
Peters, for thirteen years a pastor !n New-York.
but now preaching in the Baptist Taberr.ao>. this
city, made a plea for tha Jews in his sermon last
night. After denouncing th<; matpacres at Kisb-
lneff. he said In part:

Nationalist Newspapers Defend Anti-Semitic
Leader

—
at Warsaw.

St. Petersburg, May While it is not intended
to imply that the government's Jewish policy aims
at stimulating Jewish emigration, observers expect
that this will b^ the result of it. ItIs noteworthy,
however, that M Kronshevan, the Editor of the
"Bessarabyetz." the anti-Semitic paper of Kishi-
neft*. writing after the meEsacre. addressed the
Jews as follows:

Become Christians and our brothers and erjoy
all the privileges of Russian citizenship. Ifnot.you have one year to go where you please. After
that term has expired there must not remain a
single Jew in Russia unless he is Christianized,
and thereafter entrance to Russia willbe forbidden
to the Jews forever.

M. Kronshevan'B defenders Include, besides the
"N'ovoe* Vremya" and other Nationalist papers, the
director of the Department of Police. M. Lopouk-
hen, who upon returning from Kishlneff told a
leading Liberal journalist that Kronshevan "was
the only man la Russia who had not been bought
by the Jews."

News has reached here from Warsaw that on
May 5 the workingmen there unfurled red flags,
shouted "Down with the autocracy!" and sang
revolutionary songs. A thousand men took an
active p«-t in this demonstration. The affair was
euppres?ed in the usual fashion by the Cossacks
end police.

URGING JEWS TO EMIGRATE.

"Welcomed at Railroad Station by King
Alfonso and His Ministers.

Madrid. May 24.
—

Prince Henry of Prussia ar-
rived here this evening on a visit to the Span-
ish court. He was received at the railway sta-

tion by King Alfonso and his Ministers. The
Prince's visit is mjide at the Kaiser's wish to
present His Majesty's compliments to King Al-
fonso. Prince Henry will occupy a suite of
rooms in the Palace, and Admiral de la Camara
has been attached to his person during his stay
here.

Two Hundred Troops at Port Despite Corean
Opposition.

Yokohama. May 24.—All reports receded here
a.ere* as to the presence of two hundred Rus-
sian troops at Tongampho, on thp Corean side
of the Yalu River, and against the occupation

of which by the Russians the Corean Govern-
ment energetically protested.

PRINCE HENRY AT MADRID,

RUSSIANS HOLD YONGAHPHO.

Marquis Ito Brings Opposition Party in Ac-

cord With the Ministry.
Yokohama. May 24.

—
Marquis Ito,addressing

a meeting of the opposition party to-day, urged

the adoption of an agreement with the ministry

on the naval question. He said that he agreed

with th» Cabinet that the funds to Increase the
navy should be raised by a lain instead of a
land tax. lie did not desire to make foreign
politics a pretext for an understanding, but the
situation in the Far East was not good, and it
was necesasry that the sn'^t opposition party

should preserve its solidarity. Th« meeting
adopted the plan proposed.

TO INCREASE JAPAN'S NAVY.

NEGOTIATIONS ALREADY BEGUN.
London. May 'J5.

—
The Sofia correspondent of

"The Times" says negotiations between Bulgaria

and Turkey have opened favorably In that ctty.

It is evident, he adds, that there is a slackening
In the Ftru.q-tfJe En Macedonia, but lightingis re-
ported from the districts of Kltehevo and Nay.

rekop, where aevera] villages arc blockaded.
Macedonian circles in Sofia are disposeJ to aval:
Ihe result of the re-cent pacific overtures.

Austria. Russia and France Asked for Aid
in a Proposed Treaty.

Vienna. May 24.-It Is reported that the Bul-
garian Government has presented a note to Aus-
tria, Russia and France announcing its Inten-

tion of asking for their support toward the con-
clusion of an agreement with Turkey regarding
Macedonia.

BULGARIA'S NOTE TO POWEBS.

Only Forty-eight Out of Five Hundred In-
habitants Escape.

London. May 2".— Sofia correspondent of
"The Morning Lead2r" telegraphs that the
Macedonian Committee reports that the Turks

have burned the village of BanlUl, near Seres.
Only forty-eight of the five hundred inhabitants
escaped, end many women and girls wore out-
raged and murdered and their bodies cast into
the water.

MASSACKE OF VILLAGERS.

Svttkofs Band Destroyed by

Turks
—

Terror in the City.
Palonica, May 24.—The revolutionary band of

nineteen men, hcadort by the Macedonian leador,

Svctkoff, agrainst wnlen the Turkish troops were

fighting all day Thursday near the r.ulgarian

village of Mogi!. six mOea north of Monastir. was

finally amiounded and destroyed. The fight was

a prolonged one. and Fvetkoff. twelve of his men

and fix villagers were killed. The Turkish loss
v,-j.s trifiinp. After the flghtinsr thr bashlbazouks
pillaged and burned eighteen houses in Mogll.

Terror prevails in Ifmaattr «»d tlie consuls
propose to ask for foreign RUards. Another six--

.attalions of Turkish troops, are coming

from Asia Miner to complete the occupation of
the virace*.

FIGHT XEAR MOXASTIR.

iI.V UliPmi'W TO TOE TE!P'^E.;

Uoston. May 21.—One of the latest developments

from the recent combination of electric lighting sys-

tems Id greater Boston, under the Edison company.

is a plan to establish a big system of public charg-
ing stations for electric automobiles- Owing to th-
uncertainty of opportunities for recharging such
machines they bay« never been popular In Boston,

but the K<i!ran schema is sijm tsrt to boom the bust-
ness. Tl.ere will be forty re-charging nations In
Eastern Massachusetts, conveniently situat?.! Nt
fjawex stations and livery stables. They will b»
scattered over a radius as far out as Gloucester.
Fltchburg, Lowell and Brockton. Coupon books will
be sold good at any station in the system.

Scheme to Boom Electric Automobiles is
Boston.

TO BUILD FO3.TY CHANGING STATIONS.

Dallas. Tex., May 21.—A dispatch from Oklahoma
City, Okla.. says that that place and the vicinity

were visited last night and this morning by the

heaviest rainfall and most severe electric storm
known in the history of the city. Many persons

spent the eight in the caves. All to-day arid to-

nis'.-.t: more than half the city has been under water.
In some Bouses the water Is three feet deep.
It Is estimated that the. total loss from the flood

will reach 000*06. Traffic on the electric railway is
suspended on account of the power house being
under water. Ail trains into the city, with the ex-
ception of the Santa I7;,I7;, are water bound, and many
washouts are reported west of the Choetaw. Itis
reported that several persons in the bottom* w«r«
drowned.

More Than Half of Oklahoma City Under
Water.

TAKE REFUGE IN CAVES.

Bicycle Policeman Gives Broker's Driver In-

teresting
—

Arrest Follows
Henry Meyers, autotomobile driver for Maurice

C. Sternbach. the broker, of No. 12) East Slxty-

ninth-st., took Mr. Sternbach and several members
of his family to the Cafe Martin. Twenty-»ixth-st.

and Broadway, last evening in Mr. Sternbach's
new automobile. He then shot up Fifth-aye. Bi-
cycle Policeman Dcves, of the West Thirtieth-st.
station, was behind him. Deves took the time of
the machine between Twenty-eighth and Thirtieth
Ft?, and declares it was going twenty-six miles an
hour He pursued th. automobile. Both shot by
the Waldorf at a speed which made people stop
and watch tho race, while many vehicles got out o£
the way quickly.

Meyers was caught at Thirty-fifth-st... where he
Flowed up on account of the hill. He was arrested
an.l taken to the station. J. B. Martin, the cafe,
appeared liter with Mr. Sternbach and pnvo bail

for the driver. _^^

EACES "ATJTO" UP FIFTH-AYE.

The methods of the ring showed the mo?t
amazing audacity. Tribute was to be levied
upon merchants and corporations likely to be

in any way effected by certain bills now pend-
ing, and money was to be extorted from others
by threatened legislation. The ex-member and

a present member of the house were delegated

to obtain the bribes. Every detail was carefully
planned out, those who did not contribute being

made to suffer. The committee involved Is on.'>
of the most important in the legislature, and its
heads are leaders in the Hou?e and Senate. Mr.
Moran will at once lay his evidence before the
grand Jury.

Boston lawyer Says He Has Startling Paper
He Will Lay Before Grand Jury.

[BY TELEGRAPH TO THE TMUUKS.I
Boston. May 24.—John B. Moran. a law-

yer. announced to-day that he had ;n his
possession a written confession of a wholesale
bribery scheme mapped out by Massachusetts
men, -^nlch Involves seven prominent legislators

who are in the combine. The confession was
made by a Boston merchant, a member of tho
legislature In 10<Jl, who disappeared from Boa-
ton after placing the confession in Mr. Moran's
hands.

CONFESSION OF BRIBERY SCHEME.

Tha Mayor has declined to recognize this as his
duty, and has dismissed grave charges of «»}fr<;5edf|
and incompetent- without adequate examination, in

Ignorance of the proof which supports tnein, ana
without requiring or permitting such proof to De

this condonation of ailesed official mis-
conduct tho Merchants' Association protest^ rhe
causa of good government is not served by prevent-

In* an adequate official and public examination lnU>
t-ie alleeed misdoings, culpable neglect and Inca-
pacity of public officials, when;these^grave charges
are made by a responsible public body which hav-
ing made a searching examination into the facts,
declares Itself prepared to prove the truth or Its

charges by competent evidence.

•'This attack of the Merchants' Association is

quite as much an attack on Mayer Low and Con-

troller Grout as it is an attack upon the Aqueduct
Commissioners." sail a member of the commission

last evenicg. "The Mayor and Controller are both

ex offlcio members of the Aqueduct Commission,

and they have attended the meeting* and have
made inquiries into the very things the Merchants'
Association Is complaining about, Tho Merchants'
Association is proceeding on frailty information.
charging things that cannot bo proved a.nd pro-

ceeding on tlio supposition that the Mayor knows
only what the association could tell him about the
work of the commission . ...

"T.11--'1--' for Instance the specification about t.~.°
building- of ronu- by the contractors of the -»>« w
Croton Dam. The Aqueduct Commission denied toe
right of the contractors to build those roads, but
in the former administration Corporation Counsel
Whalen gave a decision that the original contract
for the dam contained stipulations that the roads
should be constructed by the contractors in con-
nection with the work on the flam, and the com-
mission had to give in. Mayor L^w referred the
same question to Corporation Counsel Rives, and
Mr. Rives gave a decision which was exactly that

which Mr. Whalen gave.
"Mayor I/tw has sent his own engineers to in-

vestigate the engineering questions raised by the
Merchants' Association, ami his- engineers have
supported the engineers of the Aqueduct Commis-
sion In changes of plsr.?. both at the Croton Dam
an.i at the Jerome Park Reservoir. The Merchants
Association has depended upon statements made
to It by engineers whose services were rejected by

the Aqueduct Commission and by other persona
whose judgment and opinions are not valuable. It
has gone by way of the back door hi seeking in-
formation on which to base, charges. Its proper
course would have been to ask the Aqueduct Com-
mission for an explanation of a:iet:e(l delays and
wasteful outlays, and then it would have received
Information that might have saved it from making
charges the Mayor could not entertain.'

Wasteful outlay of $WMH» »>>' reason <£<>**"\u25a0*•
In Urn plans of the walls surrounding th* Jerome
P\VaJtee

fu
ei^uUay of about WS.MO in th^CoMtrue.tlou of the central gttehoiiM of the reservoir and

the lystero of pipe conduits leading from it.•
Dcfectivo construction of walla of the reser\oir

'wufuTdHnv In the suwjjon of con^ct^awork on the nservoir since 1898 and
*" ***™"w,J

works in connection with the reservoir. Among the
"essential work»" mentioned are the branch r.r tno
new aqueduct to connect with th* reservoir^ we.
gat >ho\ si Of that bran.-h. dtartng the bjuto of

Tss isCrotou Beaerrotr, recowtruetton cf •
three mile »ectton of the old a?"^"^ and nNP>na-
Uon* with the NVw-Yorlt Central KMirwd J^.'f."
removal and reconstruction of several mites of rail-
""mc-jr&l lotting of a contract without public a*j
vert^ernent "or the three mile section of the old

TaUure' to assert th. city's rights against the
claim the contractors for, tho new Craton^xm
for building e'even and onf-half nines of roads] »t
about twice th- current market rates. lnvolyln0

a loss to the city of about 185,000. . '
Neglect to forward the excavations in the Jer«M

Park Reservoir with a reasonable degree of expedi-

tion.
Itla declared by the Merchants' Association that

it la the duty of the Mayor to take due cognisance

of all formal charges made against hi*subordinates
on responsible authority, and these statements are

made:

"Itis the determination of the Merchants' Asso-
ciation to press these charges to a public bear-

ir.c"
The Aqueduct Commissioners arc accused by the

Merchants' Association of "malfeasance in office
and neglect of duty," and th* charges declare that

the commissioners have been cuilty of "great

waste of public money, extreme and wilfuldelays

in construction of works whose speedy completion

they have officially recognized as
• pressing public

necessity, and abandonment of the public rights in
the matter of certain claims in connection with

contracts." The specifications may be summarized
as follows:

Protest Against Dropping Charges

Against Aqueduct Commission.
The Merchants' Association yesterday gave out

the specifications of the charges against the Aque-

duct Commissioners which Mayor Low declined
come monihn ago to entertain. At the same time

this announcement was made:

THE MERCHAXTS SPECIFY.
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.VJXF GUARDS TO-DAY.

TAILOR and DRESSMAKING DEPT.
(Third Floor.)

Summer Dresses and Un Co-its made to ordrr. of"
materials and in models suitable fcr Town and

Country wear, for which designs aft shown.
also mntcrir.b including Moiaseline,

Gauzes .and Laces.

Orders for Women's and Misses' Riding Habits of I.incn

and Crash, also Automobile and Travelling Garments

given particular attention.

?!9ftfetnn> St. IWRltnn St., S?r> Anon* mw Ycr».

CRISIS IS FIGHT TO-DAY.

'AH Negotiations Over Subway
\u25a0 Strike Arc Off.

The Koekmen and Excavators' Union, though

its delegates continue to attend the meetings

of the Central Federated Union, still Ignore* th?

Central Federated Union's efforts to settle the

strike in the subway. It came out yesterday

that when a committee of the union called on

the rapid transit contractors' representatives

lest week to make a proposition, and the com-

mittee was toM that the contractor* could deal

only with the Central Federated Union rapid

transit committee, it was decided to stop all ne-

gotiations about this strike/even with the Cen-

tral Federated Union committee. This docs not

Interfere, however, with the agreement between

the contractors and the Central Federated Union
now in force, which may be reconstructed on

June 4. when the committee will meet the rapid

transit contractors.
The line of the subway willbe well guarded

to-day by police, on account of the reports that
many more negroes will be brought here this
•week to take the places of strikers. Wllllaan
CusaVa, one of <he delegates of the Rockmen
and Excavators' Union, said vepterday:

••W» willmake no further attempts to fee the
ocr.trartojs or negotiate for a settlement. We
•ail! simply stay out until we win. Some men
m?*- have returned to work, but their number
has been exaggerated. The great bulk of the

strikers willstand out."
According to a representative of the contrac-

tors they can pet along with the men on hand
£t present, ifnecessary. All that is necessary

Is for the laborers' work to keep abreast of the
Iron work. This could be done. he said, by plac-

ing the gangs of laborers at points only w^nere
excavation was needed.

That $16-00 S\iii Sale
Refrigerator suits these blue srrges -made to your measure at $19.00.

Built with just enough lining to hold shape— fashioned out of a wonder-
ful cloth of our own, with all strength and no weight. If the color

proves traitor, our guarantee won't. Made up single Off double breasted
over our own special patterns. Itwill be indeed tailor made because it

willbe a distinctive suit. Ifthere isn't a tit, there »t a sale.

Samples, measuring outfit and eight fashion cards sol free upon

request.

BROADWAY AND 9TH ST.

•Iron League Shops WillBe Opened
—Unions Ask Aid.

The crislß in the strike of the Inside Iron Work-
ers and Metal Finishers' unions against the mem-
bers of the Iron Lca^e lor a new wage scale and

-union recognition, -which has thrown over twelve

thousand people Idle, trillbe reached to-day, when

the employers «iB open their shops. The Iron
League has given the strikers tillJune 1 to return
to work unconditionally, failing in which it willnil
the place* of the strikers. The Iron League is one
«f the most prominent organizations of employers

la the BuildingTrades Employers' Association, and
its members are under the Impression that the
rtriktrs will return to work before June 1- The.
representatives of the two unions say that the

strike willbe fought to the end. They brought the
subject up at yesterday's meeting of th« Central
Federated Union.

"The employers have shut down their shops and
>.aye an Idea that they can break our ranks by

threatening o Oil oar places," said the delegate
of the Inside Iron Workers' rmon. "J. M Cor-

mli of the J. K. & J. M. Cornell Cornpary, the
principal arm of the Iron League, was »MB by a
Sonuniuee of our men, who offered arbitration.
He refused on behalf of the league to arbitrate,
and iithe Iron Letgue can hold out. so can we.

He declared that if the other unions In the shops
refused to allow their members to work with non-
union men. the. fight would be won. The delegate

of the Metal Polishers' Union made a similar etate-
niem He Raid that the Iron League would make
th* effort of its i'fe to bre, it the strike.
Itwas announced that Nicholas Dulte. P«rf««nt

cf the International Association of Metal Polishers,

buffers. Platers and Brass Worker*, was In th .-
dtv and vrouli take charge of the strike In behalf
of'the metal polishers. All unions affiliated with
the Central Federated Union were directed not to

allow their members to work with non-union men
In the shop* while the strike lasts

Th" Building Trades Employers' Association ha?
been formally told of the actions of the Iron League
end «f several other employer*1 associations whose
employes are on strike. The BuildingTraces Em-
ployers' Association is expected to co-operate.

The Board of Building Trades a? well as the
»>-r.tra! Federated Union willsupport t^e strides

in the shops of the Iron League. The board will
meet to-day.

HANNA AND ROOSEVELT.

Xo Thought of Embarrassing the
Former, Says Foraker.

There seems to be the material for an Inter-
esting controversy at the Republican State "in-
vention in Ohio next month between the Sen-

ators of that State over the question of indors-
ing the President for nomination by the Repub-

lican National Convention next year. Senator
Hanna began by saying that he was not a candi-
date lor the nomination, and would not be. Sen-
ator Foraker then ea!d that the Ohio State Con-

vention would declare for the President's nomi-

nation next year.
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